
Ship’s types 

Classification of ships : 

 Ships for the transportation of cargo and passengers: 
o Bale and unit cargo: container vessels, heavy – cargo ships, multi-purpose ships (navires polyvants), 

cattle ships (navires de bovins) 
o Refrigerated cargo : LPG/LNG carriers, conventional refrigerated ships, fishing vessels 
o Bulk cargo : Crude carriers (transport de matières brutes), product carriers (de produits) , chemical 

tankers, bulk carriers (vraquiers) 
o Roll-On / Roll-off : Ro ro freighters (cargos),  car and passengers ferries 
o Recreation: cruise ships, sailing/motor yachts 

 Other ships: 
o Fishing vessel: trawlers (chalutiers), others 
o Vessels providing services for shipping: seagoing tugs (remorqueur de haute mer), harbor tugs 

(remorqueur de port), Ice breaker, Pilot vessels, Coast guard vessels, Research vessels, Light vessels 
o Salvage (sauvetage): tugs (remorqueur), shear legs (grues flottantes), diving vessels (navire de plongée), 

barges 
o Construction and infrastructure : dredgers (dragueurs), cables layers, shear legs=floatting crane (grue 

flottante) 
o Navy : aircraft carriers, cruisers, destroyers, frigates, submarines, minesweepers 
o Off shore: seismic survey vessel (navire sismique), drilling rigs/jack-ups (appareils de forage), drilling 

ships, semi-submersible drilling units, [floating production, storage and offloading (déchargement) 
vessel], shuttle tankers (pétroliers), supply vessels (navire de ravitaillement), construction vessels. 

 

Suez canal 
 Total length: 190.25km 

 Canal depth: 22.5m, maximum ship draught allowed is 62 feet (18.9m) => Suezmax 

 Speed allowed for loaded (13km/h) and unloaded (14 km/h). Average (en moyenne) transit time is 14 hours 

Panama canal 
 Length: 80km 

 Use a system of locks (système d’écluses). The locks function as water lifts (remontées d’eau): they raise ships 
from sea level to the level of Gatun lake (26 m above (au dessus) sea level). Each set of locks bears (portent) the 
nome of the townsite where it was built: Gatun (on the atlantic side), and Pedro Miguel and Miraflores (on the 
Pacific side) 

 The maximum dimensions of ships that can transit the canal are: 
o 32.3m in beam 
o Draught 12m in Tropical Fresh Water 
o 294.1 m long 

 

Multi-purpose ship 
Can transport many types of cargo. Hatch covers (les panneaux d’écoutiles), bulkheads (cloisons) and tweendecks 
(entreponts). Cargo like wood or containers can be carried on top of the hatches and sometimes bulwark is heightened to 
support the containers. 
Possible cargo: containers, general cargo, dry bulk cargo –grain (vrac sec), wood (bois), cars, heavy items, project cargo 
Characterises: dead weight, hold capacity [m

3
],  number of containers and their dimensions, maximum deck load [t/m

3
], 

lifting capacity of cargo gear (capacité de levage des grues), loaded draught, ballast draught (tyrant d’eau en ballast), air 
draught in ballast, ballast tank capacity (capacité des ballast). 
Sub-division: 

  Multi-purpose with cargo gear (grues): are independent of port equipment, but less capacity due to weight of 
own equipment and air draft problems due to height of the own cranes 

 Multi-purpose without cargo gear 
 Coastal traders (navires côtiers): sail inland water ways (cours d’eau), small draught and air draught, often 

hydraulically adjustable wheelhouse (timonerie réglable hydrauliquement), masts can be lowered (mats peuvent 
être baissés) 

 
Container ship (max  15.000 TEU ) 
Ever growing since 1960, short stay in port (courte durée dans les ports), costumer to customer transport (de client à client), 
TEU and FEU (fourty feet equivalent unit). 



Charachteristics: maximum amount of TEU’s (nombre max EVP), amount of containers on deck and below deck (quantité 
containers sur et sous le pont), number of containers tiers (nombre de niveaux de containersq), presence of cargo gear, 
open or closed ship 
Main types: intercontinental ships, containers feeders (???) 
Positionning of a container on board: Bay (x-coordinate, longueur), Row (y-coordinate, larger), Tier (z-coordinate, hauteur). 

 International container ships: normally without loading gear, since 1991 also container ships without hatches 
(panneaux de cales). Panamax ships: 32.30 m width, Suezmax : 62 feet draught (18.9m) 

Advantages Disadvantages 

Reduction of laytime (temps à quai) => harbor fees 
(frais de port) 

High freeboard has an adverse effect on GT 
measurement (???) 

No more lashings but guide rails (plus de cables 
d’amarrages) 

High purchase price (orux d’achat élevé) 

No hatch covers  

High freeboard and strong contruction due to the 
guide rails 

 

 Container ship feeders: small to medium size ships starting at 200 TEU’s, used to transport containers from small 
port to the large ports and vice versa, often own loading or discharging gear, multipurpose ships are often used as 
feeders 

 

Heavy cargo ships (transport de cargaison très Lourdes) 
Constructed to carry extreme large (grand) and heavy objects. The semi submersible ships can lower their main deck below 
the waterline (ballast) in order to lift large floating objects. The conventional types are fitted (munis) with loading gear. 
Différents types: 

 Semi-submersible heavy lift ships 

 Conventional heavy lift ships 

 Dock ships 
Possible cargo: heavy or bulky (volumineux) objects, complete parts of a factories, drilling rigs (plateforme), gantry cranes 
(portique de grue), multipurpose and general cargo. 
Important characteristics: carrying capacity, maximum deck load, dimensions of holds and decks, lifting capacity per crane 
and maximum height above deck. 
 

Refrigerated ship – reefers (naviro frigorifiques) 
Modern refrigerated ship are carrying cargo mostly in refrigerated containers. The containers have their own refrigerating 
system which can be plugged into the ship electrical system. When carrying refrigerated containers, ventilation is very 
important. When fruit is carried, not only the T° has to be monitored but also the composition of the air in the containers 
(ripening process of the fruit = processus de maturation du fruit). 
Possible cargo: fruit & vegetables (cooled and chilled = refroidi et réfrigéré), meat & fish (frozen = congelé), general cargo, 
containers on deck and sometimes in the holds 
Characteristics: carrying capacity, tonnage, temperature range (T° dispo), cooling and freezing capacity, air change per 
hour/ atmospheric control, speed. 
  
Tankers family can be divided in: crude oil tankers, product carriers, chemical tankers, gas carriers 
Manifold (unite de distribution) = +/- au milieu du navire pour connecter le système, les citernes sont connectés à babord 
comme à tribord, ells ont donc chacunes leurs propres connections. 
 

Crude oil tankers 
Used to transport crude oil from the production site to the refinery, VERY large ships, constructed to carry one uniforme 
cargo, limited number of tanks (+/- 15) and 2 slop tanks (citerne pour l’eau sale qui sert au système de lavage), simple 
piping system (un seul système de pompe), IG-system = gaz inerte, COW-system = Crude Oil washing, cargo heating system 
(système de chauffage de la cargaison), segregated ballast (ballast totalement séparé. 
Différentes tailles : 

 Ultra Large Crude Carrier –ULCC (> 300 000 dwt) 

 Very Large Crude Carrier - VLCC (200 000 à 300 000 dwt) 

 Suez max (120 000 à 160 000 dwt) 

 Aframax (70 000 à 100 000 dwt) 

 Medium size tankers (70 000 à 130 000 dwt) 

 Handy size (taille maniable) (16 000 à 25 000 dwt) 
Cargo : crude oil 
Characteristics : carrying capacity, tank volume, discharging speed, maximum draught 
 
Product carriers 



Smaller than a crude oil tanker, designed for the trnasport of semi-refined products, ‘coated tanks’ (citernes ac un 
revêtement), IG-system, segregated ballast 
Cargo: gasoil, gasoline (essence), naphta (dérivée pétrole), lube oil (huile de graissage), bitumen (bitume), vegetable oil, 
wine, drinking water 
Characteristics: carrying system, tank volum, condition of tank coating (conditions du revêtement citernes) => différentsd 
revêtements pour différents produits. 
 
Chemical carriers 
Small; a lot of tanks with different coatings; different heating and/or cooling systems; complex cargo; complicated piping 
system; 1pump, 1 pipe (tuyau) and  1 connection per tank; main problem is cargo compatibility, cofferdams between tanks, 
pharmacist vessel, produits pharmacetiques. Beaucoup de citernes en acier inox, peut aller aller jusqu’à 52 lignes. 
Cofferdam : small empty space fitted with sounding apparatus (appareil sonore) , bilge connection (connection de cale => 
pour vider) and ventilation; are used to segregate 2 non-compatible cargoes. 
Segregation from the sea is obtained by means of double bottom and ballast tanks.  
Cargo: acids; bases, alcohols, edible oils (huile comestible), chlorinated alkenes, amines, monomers, petrochemicals 
products 
Characteristics: carrying capacity, tank volume, condition and type of tank coating/stainless  (inox) steel 
 
Gas carriers 
2 big families:  

 LPG (GPL)-carriers or “liquefied petrol gas” carrier -> propane, butane, other similar gases 

 LNG (GNL)-carrier or “liquefied natural gas” carrier -> methane, ethane 
Gas is liquefied 

 Fully pressurised – fully press. 
o Pressure in the tank is superior as vapour pressure 
o T° is ambiant 

 Fully refrigerated –fully ref. 
o T° in the tank is inferior as the boiling (ébullition) T° of the cargo 
o Pressure is atmospheric 

 Combination of both systems 
Characteristics: tank capacity, minimum allowed tank wall temperature (T° minimal autorisée des parois de la citerne), 
maximum ullage in the tanks (taux de remplissage maximale de la citerne), time needed for loading and discharging. 
 
Bulk carrier (Vracier) 
Designed to transport cargo in bulk. Differents sizes: 

 Handy size -30 000 dwt (often own cargo gear) -> ore, sand (sable) , clay (argile), grain, forest products 
 Panamax -80 000 dwt (no cargo gear) -> grain (céréales)  and ore (minerai) 
 Cape size – 160 000 dwt or more -> coal (charbon) and ore 

A bulk carrier is discharged by grabs or suction pipes (attrape ou tuyau sucion), a bulk carrier is loaded via  shoots or 
conveyor belts. Loaded via shoots or conveyor belts (pousses, courroies transporteuses), have large upper and lower ballast 
tanks (grandes citernes de ballast supérieurs et inférieurs) => draught + stability; ore carrier have a special construction – 
OBO’s: Ore-Bulk-Oil 
Peu d’équipement, panneau de cale et guide de rail. 
 
Roll on Roll off (Pure Car Carrier - PCC) 
Continuous deck, vessel loses stability rapidly if water enters the deck after collision or a burst side door; tweendecks 
adjustable in height; loadind and discharging via ramps; automatic and anti-heeling system (système anti gite) to protect 
ramps during loading and discharging (to opposite ballast), cargo is fastened to prevent moving in bad weather (fret fixé 
pour éviter déplacement dans le mauvais temps) , during loading and discharging additional ventilation to get rid of exhaust 
fumes (ventilation supplémentaire pour évacuer les gazs d’échappements); quelques cabines pour accueillir les chauffeurs. 
Possible cargo: trucks; passengers; cars; trains; trailers (remorques); containers 
Charachteristics: number of cars or trucks; lane length (longueur des voies); height between decks; number of passengers; 
carrying capacity. 
Catastrophe: Heral of Free Entreprise (198, Estonia (1994) => signal passerelle si porte étrave pas fermée 
Bow doors : porte de cloison d’étrave 
Stern- (arrière), side- (côté) ramp. 
 
Cruise ship (bateau de croisière) 
Transport of passengers is almost completely done by aircraft (transport passager fait par avions pour rejoindre point 
départ ou arrivé croisière) ; used to make luxurious holyday trips ; all facilities for relaxation on board ; good air 
conditioning (bonne climatisation); stability fins – inferieur à 2° (ailerons de stability) ; up to 4 000 persons on board (1/2 is 
crew). 
 



Cattle carrier 
Transports livestock; sheep (moutons) from Asutralia to the Middle East; cows from NW-Europe to the 
Mediterranean;holds are set up as stables (cales aménagés comme étales); feeding (l’alimentation) is done automatic or 
semi-automatic; must be equiped with big tanks for drinking water and manure (fumier); advanced ventilation system -> 
45x per hour; low stability -> gentle movement (mouvement doux); slender shape of the fore ship prevents pitching (forme 
élancée du navire à l’avant pour abaisser le tangage) 
 
Yachts (sailing or motor) 
 
Fishing vessel 
Trawlers (chalutiers): the most widespread type of fishing vessel; the largest are equiped with machines for processing, 
canning and storing the fish (machine pour la transformation, la conservation et le stockage du poisson). 
Other fishing vessel: seiners; processing ships 
 
Tugs (remorqueurs) 

 Seagoing tug: low aft deck; point of the application of the forces in the towing line is situated close to midships; 
high manoeuvrability; high power; fire fighting equipment; anti-pollution equipment 
Mission: salvage; towing (remorquage); anchor handling in the off-shore (manipulation d’ancres); environmental 
service; assisting ships with engine trouble( assister bateau qui ont des problèmes avec leurs machines); ocean 
towing (plateforme,…) 

 Habour or escort tugs: used in ports, inland waterways and coastal area’s; assisting and towing vessels in and out 
of ports (assister navire pour entrer et sortir du port); assisting seagoing tugs tug when these are towing bulky 
objects; salvage or assisting salvage in ports or coastal area’s; fighting fires or environmental disasters; keeping 
ports ice free (garder les ports sans glace) 

Charachteristics: power installed, bollard pull – this is the towing force at zero velocity (puissance), salvage pump capacity 
(capacité de la pompe de récupération); fire fighting equipment; means of fighting pollution 
 
Ice breaker 
Similar to tugboats and often equiped for towing and salvaging (multipurpose). Main function is to keep the waterways 
open during winter, reinforced construction. Ice is broken by sailing the slopin bow on the ice until the weight of the ship 
that breaks the ice.  
On peut suivre un ice breaker, être en convoir ou sinon y être accroché. 
Charachteristics : engine power –some ice breaker have nuclear propulsion, bollard pull (capacité de traction), shape of the 
fore ship (forme avant du navire), total mass of the ship 
 
Cable laying ship 
Constructed to lay one more cable on the sea floor. Positioninf of the cables is crucial. Sometimes cables have to picked up 
and repaired. DP (Dynamic positioning) and DT (dynamic tracking) 
Characteristics: carrying capacity, engine power, details of the DP/DT installation 
 
Dredgers (dragues) 

 Bucket drudger (drague à galets) -> comme ds mine pr sable 

 Training hopper suction drudger (à sucion et aspiration) : cargaison transporté dans cale puis vidé par projection 
(=rainbowing) ou par ouverture dans la cale) 

 Cutter section dredger (ac désintégration) : peut servir pour la construction de nouveaux canaux, peut être fixé 
sur des pieux 

Possible cargo : sand, gravel, stratum or clayish soil (strate ou sol argileux), mud (vase des ports) 
Characteristics : pump capacity, depth range, hold volum, carrying capacity 
Cutter dredger, characteristics: torque and cutter power, pump power, presence of propulsion, presence of transverse 
propellers, length and maximum depth of suction head. 
 
The maritime offshore (navire inclus dans l’offshore business) 
 
Seismic survey vessel (navire sismique) 
Purpose (objectif): to obtain detailed subsea information (information détaillé sous marines) for drilling purposes (à des fins 
de forages). Sound waves initiated by an air gun reflect in/on the sea bottom. The reflected waves are received by a 
number of detectors within long cables towed (remorqué) by the vessel 
 
Jack-up (plateforme pétrolière) 
Exploration drilling (de forage) in 10 to 150m water. The rig stands on the sea bottom by means of long legs. Long distance 
transport of jak-ups is done by towing or heavy lift transport. 
 
Drilling ship (navire foreur) 



Exploration and production in medium to deep water (150 to 3000m). During drilling operations the ship is maintained in 
position by means of anchors or DP. 
 
Semi-submersible drilling unit 
Used for drilling the exploration and production wells in 150 to 2500meter. Anchored units can operate in water till 1500m. 
DP ships are independent of the water depth. A semi-submersible has a better behaviour in harsh environment-> extended 
working window. 
 
Crane vessel (bateau grue) 
Semi-submersibles barges equiped with one or two heavy duty cranes. Hoisting capacity of 7000 tonnes per crane. The 
vessel are used for transportation and installation or removal of larges modules (12 000 tonnes). Some crane vessel have 
pipe laying facilities. 
 
Fixed platform 
Pre-fabricated onshore transported on barges and subsequently installed and completed on the production site. Highest 
jacket ever built was for a water depth of 412m. 
 
Tension leg platform: plateforme attaché au fond avec des cables. 
 
FPSO – Floatting Production Storage and Offloading vessel (unité flottante de production de stockage et de déchargement). 
Premier action faite par ce type de navire divisé l’eau du pétrole. 
 
Shuttle tankers 
Transports the oil from the production site to the shore terminal in absence of pipeline. Bow loading station, DP. 
 
Pipelaying barge + pipe carrier 
Installation of submerged pipelin, anchored or DP, pipe handling equipment on deck, pipes are supplied b special pipe-
supply carriers, on deck we have a complete factory for pipejoining and coating. 
 
Platform supply vessel 
Used for the supply of fuel, drilling mud, fresh water, equipment and pipes. Firefighting. Towing of floatting units. Anchor 
handling operations. High bollard pull 
 
Anchor handling tug 
Tug used to set and to retrieve anchors of moored offshore units. AN AHT has an open stern with stern roll to be able to 
pull the anchors on deck. Sometimes an AHT also as supply fonctions and is called AHTS 
 
DSV- Diving Support Vessel 
Inspection, construction and repairs of underwater structures. Diving bell and decompression chamber. Moonpool to lower 
the divers or subsea tools. ROV or Remotely operated vehicle. Highest DP standarts. 
 
Multipurpose supply vessel 
 
 


